Attention:

Minister Justice Ronald Lamola & Minister Police Bheki Cele

CC:

President Cyril Ramaphosa, Manager Correctional Services Roos Coenraad
& NPA Director Shamila Batohi

Date:

30 May 2019

Sent via:

Email

ARRANGING MY ARREST & INCARCERATION FOR 31 MAY 2019

I’m arranging for you to arrest and incarcerate me on my return to South Africa
tomorrow, 31 May 2019.
No agency of President Cyril Ramaphosa will tackle DA crime. The ANC is protecting
them.
The NPA has denied me witness protection and is refusing to discuss the evidence of
corruption I’ve given them. IPID Head Investigations Mathews Sesoko has reneged on
his telephonic promise to investigate. NCOP hasn’t concluded my complaint in 4 years.
Minister Mkhize did nothing despite referral from the Presidency. The Ministry Justice
referred back to the Presidency. Minister Bheki Cele, you and President Cyril
Ramaphosa have consistently ignored my pleas for a long time.
The SAHRC and Legal Aid wouldn’t help under suspicious circumstances and the Media
are silent.
I’m blockaded and thus must accept that the corrupt government of Ramaphosa is the
winner, South Africa is the loser, and I’ll be punished for daring to expose the DA you
favour.
Consequently, my 9-year struggle for justice is almost over and you can take me. But
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I will fight until the end. Note that I’m on Day #15 of my hunger strike, my final
protest. I know my odds of success are poor but I can at least be true to my
convictions.
I’m weak but had extra weight to lose so can walk myself on and off the plane, and
into jail.
However, the next 10kg will be tougher. That and safety concerns is why I CC this
letter to Roos Coenraad. I’m requesting solitary confinement in Pretoria, away from
the dangers of Durban, Knysna and Cape Town. That’s until it’s necessary to
hospitalise me. Allow me the books I’ll bring with me. I’ll accept water and rooibos tea
(without sugar). I agree to pain relievers if necessary.
If you disagree, I’m on a death fast so that my point is made quicker and I don’t have
to suffer more of our country for sale.
•

My demands to President Ramaphosa - https://wp.me/P9Of25-1vN

•

My book about corruption - https://wp.me/p9Of25-1mn

•

Dropbox with lots more - https://wp.me/p9Of25-1wM

We must arrange the details of my handover today.
Mike Hampton
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